Company Overview

Who are CaterQuotes?

Technology Solutions for the
Foodservice Equipment and
Supplies Industry
Save time, increase efficiency and drive sales
with CaterQuotes.
Quickly build complete and accurate
quotations with one online application
– CQ. It’s CaterQuotes’ configure, price,
quote (CPQ) software with our exclusive
online Catalogue.
Compare detailed product and price
information with just a few clicks. A few
more clicks will generate customised
quotations ready to send your customers.
You can trust CQ for accurate, reliable
decision-making information more
comprehensive than any e-commerce
site or product catalogue. We work with
our publishing manufacturers to ensure
the most up-to-date product and price
information.

30-day free trial at caterquotes.co.uk

Showcase Your
Products

Publish in the CQ Catalogue and
ensure that dealers, distributors
and reps can find and quote
your products - fast. Raise
your visibility and present your
products with all the decisionmaking information customers
need.

Dealers, Distributors, Reps
& Consultants

Quote Fast

Search the CQ Catalogue
and quickly build accurate,
customised quotes for your
customers with one online
application – no more clicking
multiple websites or flipping
through paper catalogues.

Dealers, Consultants &
Designers

Design Smarter

Design is becoming an
integrated part of the quoting
process. Extend the functionality
of your AutoCAD software and
create powerful commercial
kitchens designs with the CQ
Designer Plug-In.

Features

Manufacturers & Vendors

Searchability

Comprehensive

Easily search the Catalogue by
manufacturer, model number,
brand, category or keyword.
With three different interfaces,
you can search using the view
that works best for you.

Search and quote over 154,000
items from more than 200
equipment, light equipment and
smallwares manufacturers.

Accuracy
Product pricing and data is
always up to date. No need
to check for prices, your
CaterQuotes system is accurate
from the moment you login.

Everything in one place
Find all the product information
you need to create a
customised quotation including
detailed descriptions, spec
sheets, configurations, technical
manuals and more.

CQ Catalogue & Software

Products & Solutions

CaterQuotes is trusted to quote more than
£5,000,000 daily.
Connecting the UK’s most comprehensive
Catalogue with CQ’s configure, price,
quote (CPQ) software allows you to build
quotations with accurate information, complex
configurations and up-to-date pricing - fast.

CQ Design Solutions
Design and Quote - Together
Integrates your existing AutoCAD software to
CQ’s configure, price, quote (CPQ) software
and online CQ Catalogue. Automatically
populate your drawings with CAD blocks from
the Catalogue. Changes to quotation or design
automatically notifies the other. The plug-in
includes 3-D functionality.

+44 (0) 1564 820 190
sales@caterquotes.co.uk
www.caterquotes.co.uk

